Stacking chip for quantitative bioanalysis.
This paper describes a microwell-based microdevice for performing quantitative bioanalysis. This microdevice combined the passive pumping by degassed polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) with serial operations including solution dispensing, plates splitting and plates stacking. We name this microdevice "stacking chip". To use the stacking chip in quantitative bioanalysis, nanoliter solutions were first dispensed into the microwells through the degassed PDMS microchannels. Next, we split the microwell and microchannel plates assisted by the application of one drop of silicone oil, which resulted in a microwell array containing the reagent solutions. Microreactor arrays were formed by stacking the two microwell arrays containing the reagent solutions. With this microdevice, the enzymatic kinetics of alkaline phosphatase during the dissociation of the fluorescein diphosphate was measured and analyzed by the Michaelis-Menten model. The stacking chip is simple to fabricate and operate, and amenable to automation for high throughput analysis.